E-COMMERCE
DEVELOPMENT
Complex W eb and Mobile solutions development,
tech support and maintenance.
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ABOUT OUR COMPANY
iKantam is a mobile, web application and e-commerce development company with main
headquarters in Minsk, Belarus (Europe) and a staff of 30+ from local universities. Our team
helps business owners & technology entrepreneurs implement their vision by utilizing strong
business experience, technical skill and creative ideas.
Together with our wide range of customers that include startups, marketing agencies, IT
consultants, and established businesses, we define top project priorities that the most suitable
for each client. This includes time to market strategies (minimum viable product), and cost
cutting initiatives with a bug free focus. We also emphasize the most efficient ways to
accomplish these projects to save you time and money.
In our portfolio we have a large number of successful e-commerce businesses and startups
launched in the US and European markets.
Our skilled team of UI designers and Engineers can deliver the most effective product based
on your idea or specifications.

EXPERIENCE
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IDEAS

Call us now: 646-678-7817

ikantam.com
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iKantam e-commerce services include:
- custom e-commerce solutions from the ground up: C2C, B2C & B2B marketplaces, flash
sales, group buying, deal sites, subscription and many more
- website development based on Magento (PHP/Zend) e-commerce platform with Certified
developers on board
- providing a wide range of plug’n’play solutions to reduce the time/cost of your project
- Spree Commerce (RoR) development, design and maintenance
Whether you are starting a new project or maintaining a current one iKantam has a track record
for delivering results and finding the right solution for business! Your business success is our goal!

Call us now: 646-678-7817

ikantam.com
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We provide Magento extension/module development services, custom theming
as well as Magento site development from scratch. We also provide Magento
version upgrades with expertise including: Magento Community, Enterprise
editions and Magento ver. 2.0
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Magento is a leading eCommerce platform. More than 250,000 merchants
worldwide put their trust in Magento’s eCommerce software. Stand out from
the crowd with an enterprise-level commerce solution tailored to fit your needs.
iKantam is an official Magento solution provider contributing free and premium
extensions to the Magento Connect marketplace. We have an in-house team of
Certified Magento developers with extensive experience completing custom
Magento e-commerce projects of varied complexity.

IKANTAM IS THE OFFICIAL MAGENTO
SOLUTION PROVIDER
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- http://magento.ikantam.com/store/
- https://www.magentocommerce.com/magento-connect/developer/iKantam_
Call us now: 646-678-7817

ikantam.com
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The Patchery lets kids design their own

Verlenes is an ethnic hair and beauty care

Romahaus is a 3D configurator of garden homes

clothes in a few simple clicks. All clothes are

e-commerce platform with an appointment

in Magento for European market. This tool

custom made and shipped across the USA

booking engine.

utilizes modern technologies such as WebGL

from Minnesota.

that make it light, fast and easy to use.

Call us now: 646-678-7817

ikantam.com
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APTDECO

NATIVEFOODIE

VIZIBAL

P2P online marketplace for buying and selling

Online marketplace platform that connects people

Marketplace to buy and sell offline ad

pre-owned furniture.

for authentic in-home dining experiences.

spots. http://vizibal.com

http://aptdeco.com

http://nativefoodie.com

Call us now: 646-678-7817

ikantam.com
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TESTIMONIALS
“

“We are a used furniture marketplace based in New York City. We
were trying to find the best way to buy and sell used furniture as well

“

"Very Professional, Efficient, and High Quality Development. Completed all
work successfully and promptly according to deadlines. Very good
communication; all issues were addressed immediately."

as to create a website that made the process as simple as possible.
iKantam built our website from start to finish. The results have been
great. They’ve performed very well. Their team is very
knowledgeable, especially in the e-commerce space. We’ve been
working with them for years. They’re significantly cheaper than most

“

other Web developers that you would find in the U.S.”

"The iKantam team is easy to reach and acts quickly. Even with the time
zone difference, I never felt like I couldn't reach someone when I needed
help. It's a very collaborative relationship and I enjoy working with the
team--even when we're trying to fix something that's broken."
Amber Gunn Thomas / thepatchery.com

“

"iKantam took business deliverables and converted them in to
technical requirements and implemented per our instructions. They
took our vision and built a website that met our expectations. Our
whole application, top to bottom, was custom built by iKantam.
We're really happy with the work they've done for us.
When compared with American developers, you cannot beat the
quality of work iKantam provides for the price they charge."

“

"The company’s staff was able to tackle complex problems and quickly
deliver solutions. They have a very talented team. They have taken my
requirements that are communicated in non-technical terms and delivered
excellent results for my company's Magento website.
iKantam built my gift store from scratch: starting from prototyping stage and
finishing with maintenance support. I have iKantam working on the current
website changes even now."

Call us now: 646-678-7817

ikantam.com
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CONSULTANTS

Paul Shumskiy

Alex Kukareko

Vova Gaidysh

Vitaly Tarasiuk

Alex Byhovtsov

Project Manager

System Architect

CTO

Project Manager

Project Manager

pshumskiy@ikantam.com

kukareko@ikantam.com

vgaidysh@ikantam.com

vitaly@ikantam.com

alex@ikantam.com

USA
Jordan Pasternak
Business Development Manager

jordan@ikantam.com

701 Ridge Hill Blvd., 4H, Yonkers, NY 10710
Contact: Jordan Pasternak
Phone: 646-678-7817

Call us now: 646-678-7817

ikantam.com

